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December 1—Advent 1 

Isaiah 2:1-5 

 

They shall beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into 

pruning hooks. Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 

they learn war any more. That’s the promise I hear  today from Isaiah. 

The promise of God’s coming Kingdom. The promise of God’s coming 

Messiah. The promise of a world with no need for swords. Or spears. Or 

guns or bombs or grenades or mortar rounds or combat drones. We 

won’t need to practice war or study war or learn the ways of war. No 

more preparing for war. Prepare for peace, says Isaiah. Prepare for peace 

between nations. Between enemies. Within your community. Within 

yourself. Prepare for peace. Get ready for peace. Act as if peace is 

already yours. 

But peace in this world doesn’t seem like it’s about to happen. Peace 

doesn’t seem possible. In fact, it looks rather impossible. There is too 

much war. There are too many nations rising up against other nations. 

There are too many factions and divisions and irreconcilable differences. 

Too many peoples whose identities are built on hating someone else. For 
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reasons that go back hundreds and thousands of years.  Humans have 

been at war a long time. We have been practicing it a long, long time. 

And we can’t seem to stop. In Pakistan. Rwanda. Israel-Palestine. The 

Central African Republic. Syria. North Korea. Congo. Russia. Iraq. 

Sudan. Afghanistan. Somalia. War and hostility and the never-ending 

casualties. How could any of our war-torn places become places of 

peace? How is it possible to change? Could you imagine their swords 

becoming plows? Or their spears becoming pruning hooks? Or their 

barred wire becoming fence rows for flowers? Or their tanks becoming 

school buses? Or their bombs becoming water filtration units? If only 

they could. If only they would. 

War is something that nations seem determined to practice. But war is 

not just for nations. Or for faraway places. Or foreign cultures. War is 

something we practice too. War can be something we study and 

something we practice and something we prepare for. War and conflict 

can be what our hearts are set on. 

It happens when our hearts are not set on God. It happens when God and 

God’s grace are not at not at the center of our lives. When we forget who 
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we are and whose we are. And fear takes over. In Isaiah’s time, the 

people were full of fear. War was all around them. Armies were at their 

doorstep. Conflict and violence threatened them. But Isaiah tells them 

not to prepare for war. He tells them to prepare for peace. To center 

themselves on God’s love and mercy. To get ready for the day when 

everyone, every person in every nation, would come to Jerusalem and 

ascend the holy hill to the temple. And they would all know God and be 

at peace with God and have God right in the center of their lives. In 

Jerusalem, everyone would find their home with God. They would find 

themselves. And there would be peace. 

When we lose our Jerusalem, when we lose our connection with God, 

when we forget who we are and whose we are, we start to drift from the 

peace that God means for us to have. We become unfocused. We 

become uncertain. We become anxious. We become threatened. And we 

go to war. 

Close your eyes for a moment. Where are you at war in your life? 

Who or what are fighting? A spouse. A friend. A family member. The 

memory of a parent. A critical neighbor.  
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Someone at church. Someone at work. Someone at school. Someone 

who has offended you or hurt you. Who are you prepared to go to war 

against? 

Are you stockpiling weapons? Are you mounting a defense, planning an 

attack, deciding on a tactic that will strike someone or punish them or 

prove them wrong? Are you prepared for war? 

What would it look like to live your life preparing for peace? 

What would it be like to have the peace of Christ in your heart? What 

would it look like to put down your weapons and your fear and your 

worry and any need to fight the world and any negativity toward others 

or yourself? What would it look like to be at peace? To go up to your 

Jerusalem, wherever that is, and be at home with God? What would it 

look like to practice peace and act as if peace is imminent?  

What would it look like if God took your swords and your spears, and 

turned them into plows and pruning hooks? What weapons of war in 

your life could be turned into tools for growing things in the world 

around you? In what ways could God use what you have to cultivate and 

nurture and bring a harvest in the world around you?  
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Peace does not begin with the nations. It begins in us. The practice of 

war will not stop until we stop practicing war in ourselves. Come, Lord 

Jesus, prepare us for peace. Make us ready for peace. Grant us peace. 


